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THEY SAID IT

‘Cait’ and Switch?

The TCA summer press tour
wrapped up Aug. 13, and the
final week yielded several
notable quotes.

Jenner’s E! show falls to earth, but delayed viewing is healthy
AFTER THE MEDIA METEOR that is Caitlin Jenner hit the E! airwaves
with limited reality series I Am Cait last month, anticipation was at a peak.
Tune-in to the premiere set records, but since then the critical response
and ratings have plummeted. Even so, the show blazed new trails for E!
on Sunday night and, with live-plus-3-day viewing, racked up an audience
that ranks in the year’s Top 10 in all of cable. —Dade Hayes

DEMO RATINGS BY EPISODE

DELAYED VIEWING BUMP

All live-plus-same-day viewers 18-49

Episode 1 saw viewership rise 43%
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FCC’S POTENTIAL ELIMINATION OF
SYNDEX RULES COULD AFFECT RETRANS

2,000

TV STATIONS WILL HAVE LESS LEVERAGE in retransmission consent negotiations if FCC commissioners follow the chairman’s lead and eliminate syndicated
exclusivity rules, also known as syndex rules, on the books for decades.
1,000
Those are the regulations that prevent cable operators from negotiating with
stations outside a local market for carriage of network and syndicated fare that
could compete with, and siphon viewership from, in-market stations.
0
Without that government backstop, broadcasters would have to rely on conEpisode 1
tractual exclusivity provisions, which will not apply during blackouts since no
contract would be in effect. In those cases, cable operators could import comparable programming, say a superstation version of The CW’s programming, if a local station negotiation broke down.
FCC chairman Tom Wheeler’s view also could signal where the full commission is headed in its review of retrans
negotiations more broadly. That process, launched last week, will look at whether blackouts themselves constitute
bad-faith negotiations. The commission could also decide that limiting access to over-the-top programming during
retrans impasses violates its good-faith negotiation mandate. —John Eggerton

Big Bird

STATOFTHEWEEK
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CNN senior media correspondent, tweeted Aug. 13 about
the news that HBO has picked up Sesame Street for a
multi-season first-run deal.

The amount, in dollars, customers of
DirecTV or AT&T U-Verse will get in credit if they
switch their wireless plans to AT&T. The credit offer is
part of a major shift toward wireless delivery of video,
accelerating after AT&T’s merger with DirecTV, which
was detailed Aug. 12 during a pitch to analysts.
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’Sesame Street’ to
HBO. There may be no
better symbol of this era’s
shift from ‘free’ media to
‘subscription’ media http://
cnnmon.ie/1J6cb5O.” @brianstelter,

“Juxtaposition of Bert & Ernie next to explicit
@HBO fare is unsettling. #SesameStreet”
@TimWinterPTC, Parents Television Council president

“I don’t think somebody who is running
for president and
might possibly be
the next leader of
the free world could
be banned from any
activities at NBC.”
—Bob Greenblatt,
NBC Entertainment
chairman, on
Aug. 13 in response
to whether Donald
Trump will ever
come back to the network. Trump was
ousted as host of Celebrity Apprentice
earlier this year.

“One thing that
is a definite crusade
of mine since 2002,
and that is we’ve
got to get people
off the DVR.”
—David Poltrack,
CBS chief research
officer and president
of CBS Vision,
on Aug. 10 after being asked if CBS Corp.
has an ideal viewing method.

“There may be too
much good TV. But
I can’t imagine anyone saying there is
too much great TV.
There is a lot of stupid
money going in a lot
of directions. ”
—Showtime Networks
president David
Nevins on Aug. 11,
addressing FX
Networks chief
John Landgraf’s
comments Aug. 7 about saturation
of programming in the market.

“How can we believe
them and not the
women? It does seem
awful sexist to me.…It
does seem very unfair,
and I’m surprised no
one has ever made
that analogy.”
—Jay Leno, comedian
and host of CNBC’s
Jay Leno’s Garage,
on Aug. 13 about the
fact that the women
who have come forward against Bill Cosby have not been
taken seriously while men who came
forward against priests in the Catholic
Church have been.
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